
OLu and global
connections

What are global
competencies? 

Global competencies have
been identified by the
world's top organizations
and universities. They are
a combination of
knowledge, skills and
mindsets that allow
individuals to navigate our
complex world in ways
that honor varied cultures,
viewpoints and
experiences. 

Helping students develop global competencies for a changing world

OLu teachers explore
global citizenship

by LeeAnne Lavender

This year, a team of Orange Lutheran High School

educators is joining a global movement to equip students

to understand and respond to the most pressing issues of

our time. Called Global Citizenship Education, this

movement encompasses leading governmental bodies,

NGOs, universities and schools. The aim? To make

learning relevant and tangible, and to help students

understand their place and role in our complex and

interconnected world.

 

I am a facilitator and coach and have had the privilege of

partnering with OLu’s administrative team, instructional

leadership group and four OLu teachers to embed global

citizenship into key learning experiences this year.  
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The genesis for exploring the power of global citizenship education at OLu comes from a set of guiding
questions Tom Christenson asks in his book Who Needs a Lutheran College? The questions look like this: 

  * What are the deep needs of the world we are called to address through the process of education?
  * What kinds of persons does the world need in order to serve these deep needs?
  * What are the real needs of students we are called to meet through this educational process?
* How do we educate such persons?
  * What gifts (and limitations) do we bring to this task? 

Orange Lutheran’s mission, vision and student learner outcomes all resonate with the principles of active global
citizenship, and there are deep connections between service learning and the OLu goal of helping students
explore a sense of vocation and purpose. Understanding one’s interests, skills and talents as a way to serve
others and change the world in positive, sustainable ways: this is the heart of a Christian faith-based awareness
of vocation.

“For me, it’s about putting the student in the center and creating a well-rounded learning environment so each
student can develop as a whole person, a person who internalizes the Gospel and goes onto a life of awareness,
empathy and compassion,” says Dr. Scott, OLu’s Executive Director. “We have so much to learn from our
students and their generation. At the same time, they need our guidance and direction. We get to combine
those goals with service learning and global citizenship education.” 

Service learning is a way of teaching that allows students to apply the knowledge and skills they learn in a
specific unit or class to real-world needs and scenarios. Students learn to assess their communities’ assets and
needs, and find connections to what they’re learning in school. It’s an empowering method of learning, and one
that has been developed over the last forty years to become a purposeful teaching method in schools
worldwide.
 
“Service learning empowers students’ voice, choice, and ownership, and global citizenship education develops
students’ commitment to peace, human rights, and stewardship of God’s creation,” says Jenny Lark, Assistant
Principal for Faculty and Academics. “Both foster important deeper learning and social-emotional learning
competencies that prepare our students for a Christian life of service and vocation in a global society.”
 
Jenny has been a key school leader in bringing awareness of service learning and global citizenship education to
the OLu team this year. She has created professional learning sessions for the school’s administrative team and
the instructional leaders group, and she has also coordinated three key learning experiences that will serve as
pilot classroom experiences at OLu this year.
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“I love the idea that service learning and global citizenship education not only prepare students for life and work in a
global society, but also inspire and empower them to love and serve others via purposeful action,” says Jenny.
 
This sentiment is echoed by Jeff Yim, an OLu Missions teacher who will pioneer a service learning experience in his
Missions class this year.
 
“There are lots of easy ways to bring elements of service learning into our existing curriculum. Moreover, I now see how
it can be feasible to embed even a full service learning cycle into what we already do in class,” says Jeff. He and co-teacher
Jessica Heim will be revising their end-of-year unit to include a full service learning cycle.
 
“The potential to impact the entire organization through student-led, student-initiated projects is amazing. I'm also
excited about the reflective components of service learning,” says Jeff.
 
Sherry Shook, teacher of Marine Biology, and Jen Brenner, teacher of US History, will also participate and build service
learning/global citizenship prototypes this year.
 
Sherry will be designing a new summative unit and assessment that will allow students to synthesize their academic
learning from the year and then create action plans to apply that knowledge to meet real needs in the local and global
communities.
 
Jen is embedding service learning and global citizenship tools throughout several lessons in US History. Her emphasis is
on the power of storytelling to create change, and she is also introducing students to MISO
(Media/Interviews/Surveys/Observations), an action research method from the service learning cycle that equips
students to engage in interviews, surveys and observations to yield new knowledge and insights.

“I’m excited about exploring the 17 Global Goals (established by the United Nations) to increase student buy-in to service
learning experiences in the hope of a ripple effect that is genuine throughout the OLu community,” says Jen.
 
Throughout the year, there will be additional stories about what is happening in these innovative classrooms, and the
conversation about global citizenship will grow at Orange Lutheran.
 
The vision of Orange Lutheran High School is to be a “Christ-centered school providing transformative world class
experiences.” Service learning and global citizenship education provide a platform for powerful and purposeful
transformative learning experiences, with impacts that will create positive and sustainable ripples throughout the
community and beyond.
 
https://www.globalgoals.org/ (a link to the website explaining the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals)
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